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So, you think you know police officers in the Department? You can try to match
them up with how they really look without makeup on page 8. Answers are there,
too, but don't peek .. . just clown around, read Personalities, page 7.

COVER
Officers Lloyd Heyden (left) and Jerry Windham of 1st District leave subway area
on loop beat patrol to begin tour of downtown along State Street.
Photos by Roman Zabicki, Graphic Arts
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SPOT LIGHT ON THE 1st DISTRICT

Central covers paradise for tourists
Mention Chicago anywhere in the
world and chances are the first thing
people will think about is the Loop or
downtown area which is patrolled by
the 1st District.
Headed by Commander. Paul
McLaughlin, the 1st District is bounded
by the River on the North, Illinois Cen
tral Railroad on the South, Dan Ryan
Expressway on the West and Lakefront
on the East.
While the downtown areas of many
large cities are declining, Chicago's
Loop shows vitality, economic growth
and is constantly teaming with activity
and excitement.
And ... there's something going on
daily as a family from Peru, Illinois re
cently observed after watching their
second parade in two days (C hicago
Park District Youth and King Neptune
parades) sandwiched in between sight
seeing points of interest. The Neptune
parade heralded the opening of the
city's annual10-day Lakefront Festival
this August.
Although one of the smallest districts
in the city, covering only approximately
3.6 square miles, the 1st District is com
prised of some of the richest real esta te
properties in the world and probably is
the busiest and most influential area in
terms of serving people and in the ex
change of dollars.

Commander Paul McLaughlin pOints out many scenic and historic places of
interest which abound in 1st District.

Here are situated not only the largest
retail establishment of Chicago's lead
ing merchandisers, but also a large con
centration of banks, stockbrokers, of
fices, and agencies of city, county , state
and federal governments, consular offi
cials and business offices of many
foreign countries.

Officers Edward McEwen (from left) John Roberts and Walter Gawel confer on
problem areas to be checked on in Loop area.

For example, the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago and 19 other large
commercial banks-eight of the 19
banks which rank tops among the 185
nationwide, are situated here. In addi
tion, 34 foreign banks maintain
branches of representative offices in the
Loop.
Five large financial exchanges: The
Chicago Board of Trade (largest com
modity exchange in the world); Chicago
Mercantile Exchange (largest perisha
ble commodities exchange in the world );
International Monetary Market ,
(largest in the world dealing in foreign
currency futures contracts); Chicago
Options Exchange (largest in the U.S.)
and Midwest Stock Exchange, the sec
ond largest in dollar volume in the U .S .,
are all situated in the Loop .
. The Loop boasts of$600 million a year
in gross sales (thrice the gross of Wood
field Mall, the nation 's largest subur
ban shopping center, according to a
survey).
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

The annual cordon count (a ccepted as
a daily average throughout the year),
reports that 772,839 persons enter the
Loop to shop, visit their bank, lawyer,
doctor or visit a museum each day ;
another 450,000 persons come into the
Loop to work (17,000 workers in the
Sears Tower alone.)
Seven teen first class hotels with
13,000 rooms, situated in the 1st Dis
trict, handle 70 percent of the city's con
vention delegates and tourists-and
this su mmer, with the King Tutan 
khamun Exhibitat the Field Museum of
Natural History, all were booked to ca
pacity .

The number of tourist attractions is
endless. In addition to the Field
Mu se um, tourists and Chicagoans
alike, can visit the Art Institute, Shedd
Aquarium,
Adler
Planetarium ,
McCormick Place, Sears Tower, Buck
ingham Fountain, and other places of
interest. Music lovers can attend con
certs in Orchestra Hall, the Opera
House, rock concerts in Soldier Field
and free concerts and other musical
programs at the Bandshell in Grant
Park.
Those interested in sculpture can
examine such famous creation s as the
Picasso Statue in the Richard J. Daley
Center; the Chagall Mosaic in the First

National Plaza; Calder's sculptures in
Federal Center Plaza and Sea rs Tower
lobby ; the Bertola singing sculpture in
the Standard Oil Building Plaza , the
Secrest sculpture-fountain in the Har
ris Bank Plaza, and Chagall's American
Windows in the Art In stitute.
Parades and visits by foreign royalty,
the important heads of state and other
VIP's are an everyday occurrence in the
1st District.
The Loop also is the site for hundreds
of parades throughout the year.
whether it be one to celebrate the retu rn
of U.S. astronauts following their fir st
moon walk, or a political torchlite
parade during an electon year. More
common, howe ver, are the ethnic holi
day parades such as St. Patrick's Day.
Columbus Day , the Mexican Indepe n
dence or the annual Santa Clau s parade
heralding the opening of the Christmas
shopping season.
Continued on page 5

Officer Lawrence Ryan keeps batteries charged up for personal radios.
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Officer Rick Miyamoto checks on traf
fic violator with aid of computer.
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Sergeant Harold (Red) Herrick
calls off names at roll call.
Officers Tom Cwick (from left), Dominick Storto, Domi nick Squillaci and Lewis
Haynes concentrate on orders of day at roll call.
Continued from page 4

Marches to focu s attention on poli
tical, civil rights , religious issues are
rou tin e h ere ... and range from pro
t esting against the U.S. government de
cision t o ship wheat to Russia to allti
abortions, sch oo l busing, to conditions
in Ethiopia.
No matter what the issue , pickets and
demonstrations require a great deal of
time from officers of the 1st Di strict,
Continued on page 6

Lieutenant John O'Malley and Sgt. Herrick check offi cer's equ ipment.

Officer Mark Green
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Officer Patrick Sauser monitors Miller Box, which is hooked
up to alarm systems covered by 1st District.
Continued from page 5

who upon occasion are assisted by offi·
cers of other units to provide security
and traffic control in each case. During
the 1960's and early 1970's the 1st Dis
trict saw scores of civil rights and anti 
Viet Nam war demonstrations, not to
mention the events of the 1968 Demo
cratic Convention, the 1969 Days of
Rage with the Weathermen and the
Chicago "7" trial which lasted nine
months.
In recent years the panorama of
Chicago's skyline changed considerably
as new high-rise structures were con
structed adding in-city residences as
well as office and business space to the
Central business area as they replaced
many turn-of-the century shops and
buildings.
The future is even more exciting.
Some of the plans unveiled in past
months include Dearborn Park, a 51
acre $150 million dollar project which
will include stores, restaurants and
housing for 3,000 families, constructed
on railroad property south of the Loop.
Despite the tremendous number of
people and businesses served, the 1st
District experiences a low crime rate.
Although there are many misconcep
tions about crime in the 1st District,
police sta tis tics show tha t nothing could
be further from the truth.
Last year, the 1st District completed
the year with a 7 per cent decrease in
crime. And , out of a total of 10,978 re
ported crimes, the 1st District ranked
lowest in crimes against persons
(homicide, rape, serious assault, etc.)
with only 109 cases.
Another misconception is that the
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Tactical Officers Larry G10zier (left) and Romas Arbataitis
scan Bulletin, with recent incidents cha lked on blackboard .

Loop area is unsafe after dark . Most
crimes in the 1st District occur during
daytime hours, according to Comman
der McLaughlin, with only a small inci
dent reported between 4 p.m. and mid
night and figures dropping considerably
more between midnight and 8 a.m.
The 1st District, si tua ted in Police
Headquarters Building at 11th and
Sta te Street, is manned by 426 police
officers , including 73 footmen, and 40
tactical unit officers working specific
crime assignments in all modes of civi
lian dress. Bicycle units and bea t cars
are assigned to Grant Park which is also
patrolled by the Police Mounted Patrol.
In addition, 63 police officers on traffic
intersection control, and a 24-hour
subway detail area assigned to the Loop
area.
The Loop "Foot Patrol" was instituted
in March of 1973 with the 73 uniformed
police officers working from 10 a.m. to 2
a.m., seven days a week. The unit, an
immediate success as a crime deterrent
because of its high visibility, was initi
ated not only to reduce crime, but to
allay some of the irrational fear of crime
which led people to believe the Loop was
dangerous and therefore ca used it to be
inactive after dark.
"The biggest and most vexing crime
problem we have is theft-from build
ings, offices , cars and stores," Comman
der McLaughlin said.
With 20,000 business offices in some
184 multiple-storied structures and
some 1,824 businesses in the Loop area ,
you can readily realize the scope of this
problem.
Many of these thefts can be attributed
to carelessness. In an attempt to edu
cate office and business managers and

security people, and to reduce the inci
dence of thefts, Commander McLaugh
lin and his officers have held dozens of
securi ty seminars since he assumed
command of the district in 1969.
The 1st District also held seminars for
various business and building manager
groups on how to deal with bomb threat..'l
long before the ci ty experienced the re
cent series of bombing incidents.
"All in all," Commander McLaughlin
said, "the Loop is a safe place. However,
whenever we do experience a major
crime such as the Grant Park murders
(solved with the apprehension of the of
fender ), it inevitably is overdramatized
by the news media."
Commander McLaughlin also was in
strumental in the establishment of a
special theft court to prosecute offend
ers. He assigned Lt. John Molloy (now
retired) to work on the problem with the
assistance of merchants, business and
building manager groups, the States
Attorney's office and courts. The result
was the establishment of the nation's
first formal court to which all cases in
volving persons 17 years old and over
are now assigned. Lt. Molloy received
the Superintendent's Award of Merit for
his achievement.
Recently, Commander McLaughlin
recei ved a Ci ta tion of Recogni tion from
Superintendent James M . Rochford for
his "extraordinary leadership" follow
ing the tragic CTA elevated disaster at
Lake Street and Wabash Avenue , when
several L train cars fell off the tracks to
the street below during the rush hour on
February 4 .
Commander McLaughlin was ap
pointed to the Department on March 18,
1946.
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Walking up to a police officer and call
ing him a clown, buffoon, or jester would
not be greatly appreciated. Unless that
officer happened to be a member of the
Rainbow of Stars.
The Rainbow of Stars is a group of
Chicago police officers who, in their
off-duty hours , put on putty noses and
baggy pants to entertain as clowns at
worthy causes throughout the Chicago
land area.
Originated in 1971 by Police Officer
Frank Jasch, Neighborhood Relations
Division , it has since performed at
numerous charitable benefits. Such di
verse audiences as the mentally re
tarc\ed, residents of homes for th.e aged,
and children at the Audy Home have
enjoyed their madcap antics.
"The basic idea behind the group is to
develop better community-police rela
tions:' said Jasch. "It also shows the
other side of a police officer; tha t he isn't.
just a person who goes around chasing
criminals and issuing tickets.
"Our title even illustrates our pri
orities. The 'rainbow' depicts the color
ful world of the clown and the 'stars'
signifies the police officers. My clown
name, Huff 'n Puff, symbolizes the act of
blowing up the many balloons for the
children."

"Spots" marches along to beat of drummer in parade.

Jasch , while always interested in
clowning, learned the "tricks of the
trade" from Don DeBelli, a professional
clown formerly with the Ringling Bros .,
Barnum and Bailey Circus.
"He taught me everything there is to
know about being a clown; said Jasch. "1

"Huff 'n Puff" receives an
unsolicited kiss from
youngster. Usually,he has
to coax a reward from chil
dren by producing a crea
tion made from a balloon.

learned everything from how to apply
makeup to handling children who are
frightened at the sight of you. Also, how
very important it is to feel comfortable
with your clown face .
"It's ironic that DeBelli has since left
the circus and became a police officer in
South Carolina."
Jasch inquired around the Depart
ment for other officers interested in
forming a group of police clowns. Sev
eral readily agreed and began practic
ing together. Jasch's wife, Mila, along
with other officers' wives have occa
s iona lly performed as a guest clown
with the Stars.
Jasch thought of the idea for the
group after participating in a Police
Fire Thrill Show at Soldier Field in
which they enlisted the use of clowns.
The group has been kept busy ever
since. One morning they may attend a
picnic in a far southern suburb and that
same afternoon have an engagement
near Glenview. Recently, the organiza
tion attended four picnics in two days.
"Although it's very time-consuming
and it is conducted completely in our
free time," said Jasch, "the rewards of
clowning far outnumber the discom
forts. The most gratifying experience is
when we visit blind or retarded chilContinued on page 8
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Officer
Officer
Frank Jasch
Thomas Cline
Continued from page 7
dren. All they want to do is love and kiss
you. When you bring a smile to their
faces-the feeling is indescribable."
Sgt. Mike (Rainbow) Acosta, 13th
District, feels the same way about his
role as a clown. "We visit Children's
Memorial Hospital once a month," he
said. "These kids have nothing, but they
are so happy just to hold your hand.
"While it is an enjoyable experience
bringing a little joy into the lives of
these kids-it is at times difficult. When
you enter the room and see children in
traction, with machines and LV. units
attached to their small bodies-it tears
you apart inside.
"But you have to remember you're a
clown and you must keep that smile on
the outside."
Police Officer Ken (Spots) Dooley,
who teaches Spanish at Timothy J.
O'Connor Training Center, has devel
oped a unique angle to his performance.
"I memorized a few phrases, such as
'how are you?' and 'good morning,' in
several different languages," he said.
"When I address the children in their
native tongue, be it Chinese, Greek, or
German, they are pleasantly surprised."
As would be·expected, there never is a
dull moment in the life of a clown. Sgt.
John (Scamp the Tramp) Brimer, 23rd
District, recalled a few of the experi
ences he has encountered as a clown.
"Returning home from an engage
ment I noticed an accident involving a
motorcycle and a truck ," said Brimer.
"The cyclist was lying on the pavement
unconscious. I immediately ran over
and rendered first-aid.
"When the man was revived the first
thing he saw was this goofy tramp
standing over him. 'My God, I must be
dead!', he said. It took my wife and I
quite some time to convince him that I
was a police sergeant."
Brimer recalled one of those situa
tions where "you can look back and
laugh but at the time it was no laughing
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Sergeant
Mike Acosta

Sergeant
John Brimer

matter.
"While still recuperating from an op
eration, I was entertaining at a picnic
for under-privileged children. As I was
blowing up a balloon a little boy walked
up and punched me right in the
stomach .
"All I could do was smile and wave as
the tears welled up in my eyes. I could
just read the headlines now-CLOWN
MURDERS BOY."
Every year the Stars hold a special
Christmas show in which they act out
the song-"Frosty the Snowman." A
huge, hollow statue ofa snowman, with
a person inside, serves as the main
character.
" If you remember the song," said
Brimer, "as soon as the hat is placed on
the snowman's head, Frosty comes to
life. On this particular day, the show
wasn't going so well. Children in the
front row were talking among them
selves and were generally bored.
"But as soon as we put the hat on the
snowman and he began to dance
around, the kids eyes grew as large as
saucers. There was a short silence fol
lowed by a round of applause and a
standing ovation. Moments like this are
really what it's all about l "
Occasionally the Stars pull their
shenanigans on each other. "Following
the idea behind Frosty;' said Brimer,
"we reasoned that if you took off some
body's hat-they would lose all move
ment. So we incorporated this into our
act.
"The only problem was that my fellow
clowns would wait until I was standing
on one leg and holding an object above
my head . Did you ever try to remain
perfectly motionless in that position
with a crowd of kids laughing at you?"
Jasch says that while they may occa
sionally accept money for performances,
it goes right back to support the group.
"Once in a while we entertain at grand
openings or company picnics;' he said.

Officer
Rich Spielman

Officer
Kenneth Dooley

"The proceeds go for balloons, props,
and other expenses necessary for the
worthy benefits."
"When it's a choice between a 'paying'
job and one for charity," said Brimer,
"the Stars will choose the chari table one
every time."
Since it's initiation , the group has
changed considerably. "Some officers
have left the Stars because it was too
time consuming;' said Jasch, "or have
approached it from a professional
standpo int."
"Many new faces have joined the
group over the years."
The Rainbow of Stars is the only all
police-clown group in the country. "In
fact, the only criterion to becoming a
member is being a Chicago police of
ficer; ' said Brimer. "No experience is
necessary; we'll teach everything you'll
have to know."
"We are always interested in new
members," he added. "We would really
like a policewoman to become a member
of our group ."
Other members of the Department
who are involved in clowning include:
Officers John (Jolly) Roberts and Phil
(Pappy) Granger, 1st District, Tom
(Rooster) Cline, 9th District, Rich (Felix
the Cop) Spielman, 10th District, and
Joe (JoJo) Flashing, 12th District.
Former Officer Friendly Barton Tal
lent, 20th District, was one of the origi
nal members of the Stars. He currently
lives in retirement in Holiday , Florida,
following a serious heart operation.
"He's amazing;' said Jasch. "He still
performs as a clown. Once clowning gets
in your blood, you're a clown for life!"
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THE
BLUE
L IGHT

003: Third District officers received awards for
their outstanding service to the community.
P.D.'s R. Dwyer and 1 Fine were awarded Depart
ment Commendations. P.D.'s L. Seals, W. Nem
cek, G. Rodish and C. DeMarr were honored with
the South Shore Chamber of Commerce Award.
Finally, Sgt. T. Woods received the Park Manor
Neighbors Community Council Award. Keep up
the good work men . .. Sgt. A. Henry and P.O. J.
Gohlar recently obtained law degrees from
Northwestern and DePaul Universities , respec 
tively. Congratulations for your hard work and
diligent efforts in obtaining your goals ... Bar
bara Delisa, daughter of Sgt. G. Delissa was
awarded a scholarship from the University of
Chicago. She is a member of the National Honor
Society and has won the Mayor Daley Youth
Award ... P.O. J. Lotito and his wife, Janice, are
the proud parents of Daniel Adam who checked
into the world on 16 July 1977
Explorer
Scouts from Post 9064, which is sponsored by
the 003 District, held a very successful "Car
Wash." The money raised will be used for some
of their future outings ... FLASH!' P.O. J. Murry
and Doris Dalzell, the daughter of P.O. Dalzell,
are gOlllg to tie the marital knot soon. Best
wishes to them.
P.O. Robert Brown
005 District: Condolences to P.O. P. Henry on the
loss of his brother and to P.O. G. Walker on the
loss of his father
Congratulations to B.
McMahon and family (baby boy), P. Colvin and
family (baby girl) , and to J. Kranz and family
(baby boy). That long cold winter will do it every
time . . . Tryouts: D. Cranley for Canine Unit , B.
Graham for lifesaver team or pistol team (take
your pick), and M. Brennan for discus team (by
the way Mike, ashtrays don't qualify for the
weight limitation). . Jack Crotty won 14 new
deadly weapons at Mark Loprino's golf outing.
(The rich get richer). . Speaking of golf, Capt.
T. McMahon brought the District golf team into
third place; only 10 points and a lie here or there
from first ... Lt. Tom Barrett's retirement party
will be held at the Lexington in October ... The
softball team had its annual picnic
P.O. A.
Anczer is to be congratulated for his usually
great organizing. K. Barry entered the egg
throwing contest, got hungry, and mashed it on
the first toss ... Good luck to Capt. L. Dunn and
the rest of the team in the upcoming playoffs. In
the next issue I hope we can list all the members
of the 1st place team .. M. Goeing issues a
challenge to any horseshoe champion-that she
is now a bonafied contender. She won the horse
shoe contest (female category, that is). . S.
Patros seems to be giving off skin rashes. Does it
have anything to do with those lambs you cook,
Sam? ... Our secretary, J. Wright, after 31 years
of scrimping and saving has finally scraped

enough together to allow himself and lovely
wife , Mary, an extended honeymoon to Big Sal's
Diner and Hotel in downtown East Chicago.
Congratulations Mary and Jack and may all your
troubles be little ones ... I'm new at this so
keep me informed. Your help is appreciated . .
P.O. Tom Molyneaux
006: To all residents of the Beverly Area: Rest
easy, the Stock Yards did not move back to
Chicago. It was the annual 006th District vs.
022nd District softball game. As usual Lt.
Looney's 6th District felonious assaulters won
another one-sided victory over Lt. Hanley's in
ferior mob of has-beens. Highlights of the game
include Mike O'Donnell's and Russ Ford's tre
mendous clouts over the outfielders' heads and
being thrown out at first base because their
guide dog was too interested in the fire hydrant
located between home and first. Umpiring be
hind the plate was the good Sgt. Ken Freyer who
Wi II Rogers obviously never met ... Back on the
local scene, Suds is back from his annual fishing
trip and all his friends got a big fish. He caught
both of them the first day out ... Our District
Commander has lost so much weight he's picked
up the nickname the "Blade." Pat Healy takes all
the credit. She burned her cook book ... Sgt.
Rougeau is beaming these days. Daughter Jody
married last month, and off to the Bahamas for
the honeymoon (Daddy was not invited) ..
Congrats to golf pro " Moose" Lyons son of "The
Duffer" John. He burned up the course at Old Oak
recently. Longest drive, shortest putt, and
holiest shoes took first place scratch with an 86.
Time to take lessons, John ..
Review guy
Boucher recently went wi ndow shopping in the
Loop without his ill-fitting new teeth and got a
free ride to the Pacific Garden Mission, thanks to
a 001 District squadrol. . Lt. Looney who hurt
his back recently while driving into his back yard
pool is now taking up stock car driving, some
thing less dangerous ... Exercise guy "Biceps"
Bukiri is. writing a book called" Hurt Me Slowly"
. Tom Collins sold his Cadillac to the Public
Housi ng Authority but FHA stopped the deal for
inadequate plumbing facilities. . Doog yb rof
won . ..
P.O. Robert Angone
007: Hi my darlings. . 31 Honorables Sixth
Period with "FIRST" to notables Grady, Kos
tecki, Barry, Atkinson, J. Walsh, Cervenka, Keeler,
Zene, Rcts. Chambliss, Salabura, Stevenson, ·1 's
Cervenka (1). Remaining Super Seven by ALL
personnel
. And a "tip of the Super Seven
cap" to John Walls, totaling seven yrs. with 30
Honorables and four Dpt. Cmds. and Brian Lyons
totaling four yrs. with 32 Honorables and two
Dpt. Cmds. With a SUPER tks. to ALL our MEN,
" Serving and Protecting" ... Get well wishes
Cindy (John) Parker, Judi (sister of Charles, 001,
my niece) Bennett, Sgt. Hines, P.O.'s Paul,
D'Amico ... Deepest sympathy to P.O.'s Beale,
Bernatek, Francis, and to the wife and chi Idren of
our own P.O. Earl "Pee Wee" Marshall in their
recent loss. Earl's pall bearers--P.O.'s Redmond,
R. L. White, A. Stephens, Horton. Rest in peace,
my darling . .. Best wishes newlyweds Rct. Vic
toria (Kolb) James Psichalinos, Virginia, Sgt.
Dangerfield ... Super Seven Stork dropped off
two excellent specimens of future officers,
Nicholas Alexander (Grandpa Sgt. Patton) Gora,
Edward John, Jr. (Daddy, P.O. E. J. Dziobas, Sr.,
010, Grandpa Sgt. Wasilewski) Welcome my li'l
lads ... Best Dressed Award, Second Quarter
Sgt. Dvorak ... Leroy Graham, Jr. (Dad Leroy, Sr.)
home on a mini-vacation now returned to

Georgetown Un.iversity (Wash. D.C.) entered his
third yr. in med school. Oh, Doctor'" ... Joseph
Lupo fished in Lake Vermillion, Minn. and did in
fact observe Gary Smith canoeing past with Boy
Scout Troop 694, also two sons, Troy and Den
nis. And Gary said it was not only FUN but very
educational (he had never been in a canoe be
fore!!!) ... Joan, Sgt. Allen and the McCann clan
Aloha Hawaii, visited four islands with Allen
driving a camper .. . Military furls: P.O. R. Con
ley and Lt. Robert Reilly, ALWAYS serving and
protecting, tks. .. Furlo fun found throughout
the land' Freddie Nelson visited his MaMa (Ruby
Mangram) in Lookout Mt., Tenn. Robert (LEVI)
Thomas toured numerous states, ended up in
Las Vegas. Lost his wages!!! Michigan had many
from Super Seven, Raymond (Joan, dtr. Gina)
Purpura, Margie Phillips, Robert (Tommie) Flynn.
And Wilbur (Alice) Schat just visted here and
there. Kitty Buczyna had fun in the summer sun.
John Lange (Mary Ann) wandered into Wisconsin,
however , John said it will also be a "Honey-do"
furlough. Charles Korzenowski also wandered
into Wisconsin, then just swim, swam, swum
. Capt. (LaVerne) Sheahan and four Sheahans
to Disneyland, Space Center and all enjoyed ...
Recent retiree Maurice (Mighty "Mo") Higgins,
former commander at 022, many yrs. of rest,
relaxation, AND tks. for "Serving and Protect
ing" Chicago's Finest. Toodles
. Our Com
mander Rice wishes to welcome the newly as
signed recruits and wishes them luck in their
new occupation as Chicago Police Officers ...
"IRISH PROVERB " -Mayyou be in heaven half
an hour BEFORE the Devil knows you're dead
. Toodles and ten four . .
Rita Jeanne Pope
011: The 11th District has a new "Dynamic
Duo" on Madison St.-No other than P.D.'s WiI
lettandlG.Smith . . . 011 hasa lot of talent. In
the winter when its below zero, call Sgt. Whit
field; he can rewire you for two blocks ... Wel
come to our newly appointed sergeants: J. Koch,
J. Collier, J. Morris, M. Powers, f. Ulleweit, J.
Branch, M. Carson, W. Guswiler, lUtz, P. Hollins,
P. Joseph, B. Siedlecki and R. Thorne ... Alsoour
new P.D.'s: E. Carfora, J. Dease, P. Fisher, L. Gali
more, A. Hartwell, K. Krautstrunk, W. Lane, P.
Melone, A. Miller, 1 Patton, 1. Staples, I. Swani
gan and C. Vera ... Get well wishes to P.O. R.
Stewart ... Congratulations to Mrs. C. Hockett
who recently won a trip to Hawaii . Have a good
time . . . The District's condolences to Sgt. R.
Thorne on the loss of his brother.
P.O. John Bullard
015: Furloughs are defi nitely the time for R & R.
However, for our personnel it ' s a time to wander.
The most miles logged this year was made by
Lambros Koumo undouros who visited Scotland.
Naturally, he had a skirt made . . . Least miles
logged was made by "DId Blue Eyes" lohn Killen
berg. Not to be outdone, John drove to Berwyn to
see the sights ... PICNICS, PICNICS, PICNICS
th is year. Our district hosted four (4) and good
ti mes were had by all ... Hurry back cheers are
extended to Helen Windle, the district's citation
clerk who had been off for an extended period of
time . . . Congratulations are extended to James
Kurowski and Phillip Callozzo for the recent addi
tions to their families. Both officers are proud
parents of new baby girls ... Welcome aboard
cheers are extended to those personnel recently
transferred into the 015 District .. . Outstand
ing Arrest of the Month is awarded to Officers
Robert Lawler and Jeffrey Zitzka ... Well wishes
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and continued success is the theme from all our
personnel to ex-guards-Agnes Higgins, Phyllis
Novak, Vivian Bruce and Helen Zabiak on their
recent retirement ..
Ernestine Dowell
017: Dfficer Laskowski is popping his buttons.
He became a grandfather on 1 July (a boy) and
what a nice birthday present as his birthday was
4 July. P.O. Jarrett Yedlinski came in with the
news that he is the proud father of a boy born 1
August, Jason Joseph, seVen Ibs. 13 ozs ....
P.O. Norman Taylor did a fl'ne job as Assistant
Secretary of the district while the regulars were
on furlough ... Farewell to Louis Bellamy, Pub
lic Safety Aide. He now is with the Cook County
Sheriff's Department ... Get well wishes to the
men on the Medical and speedy recovery ... So
long to the personnel who have left 017, we will
miss you.
Commander Richard Rochford is
sued many Honorable Mentions.
Bonnie Hayson
020: P.O. Mike Jones received his B.A. Degree
from Columbia College for "Area of Concentra
tion in Mass Media Communications" ... P.O.'s
Bob Wilkinson and Wayne Gehl received a Dept.
Commendation for their quick and commenda
.ble actions in apprehending an armed robber
who attempted to avoid arrest by firing his
weapon at the officers .. . P.O.'s Tony Smeraglia
and Wayne Willer were awarded the "Uptown
Chamber of Commerce Outstanding Police Of
ficer Award"
Our recently promoted Sgt.
Herbert Wandel and wife Matalynn proudly an
nounce the birth of their second son, Eric
Matthew ... P.O. Dick Marsik and wife Maureen
announce the birth of their first son (second
child) Richard William.. P.O. Mike Michalek
and wife Gigi became the proud parents of six
pound 10 ounce Mark Phillip ... P.O. Jack Cul
lotta played Father of the Bride when his daugh
ter Jackie became Mrs. Scott Palmer ... P.O. Pat
Maslanka received the Dress Right Campaign
Award . .. P.O. Jim Nutoni must be pretty
wealthy. Heard he went to Italy on furlo and took
a cab ride which totaled $260! I!. . Get well
wishes to Sgts.: Byrne, Amderson, Blank and Bill
Nelson ... Good Iuck to Sgt. Sam (Kelly)
Swerinsky and Lt. Jim Kirby on their retirements.
A large party was held honoring both ...
Carol Utterback
021: The annual picnic held on the lakefront was
a gala affair and fun was had by all. Once again
thanks to the 147th St. Businessmen's Associa
tion and our own Sgt. L. Smith from the many
youths of the district who were able to enjoy a
worthwhile fun day .. . A sad parting was held
recently for the "Temp Sgts" who returned to
regular duty. Thanks for a job well done to those
who served in 21 ... On a very sad note, we of
this unit, wish to express our deepest to Civilian
M. Davis on the death of his daughter and P.O. N.
Kirk on the death of his mother ... A speedy
recovery to A. Downy and T. Sabbia ... Expect
ing a visit from the stork is P.O. R. Galto and his
Mrs .... To the wagon crews of this district I
would like to say thanks for the jobs you perform
on the squadrol. For you pick up where many an
officer leaves off and you remove some very bad
sights but without you the job would be much
harder. Thanks! ... Again the Honorable Men
tions were coming as fast as the Sox were win
ning,games, so keep it up, fellas ... Welcome
back to Capt. Corless who spent his furlough
touring the southern states ... The 021 ball
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club is heading toward the playoffs ... Good
luck and good hunting ..
P.O. Hollis Dorrough
022: To start off this month, we would like to
congratulate all those who left our ranks to be
come investigators. Good luck to Bob Contino,
Tom Konczal, Phil Cunningham, Bill Hayes, Fred
Schultz, AI Kettman, Gerry Satala, Drew Englert,
Jack Ford, and Dan McWeeney. . Joe Guarnieri
has been temporarily assigned to the Medical
Section as a professional consultant
Joe
Griffin has the new nickname "Quick Draw" as a
result of a recent run-in with a dog ... Bill Town
and Kevin Daly are goi ng to have to delouse the
Tact Office locking up the boys from 11lth and
Vincennes. . Jimmy O'Hara and Danny May took
a tour of the East side, got lost for a couple of
hours, and then found their way home after run
ning into an old friend at 103rd and Calhoun
. Joseph Wambaugh has been observed in Mt.
Greenwood Park talking to Bob Hanley and a few
other boys.
No new kids to report on this
month , or if there are , nobody's talking ..
Commander Maurice Higgins' retirement party
was a success; no casualties to report ... John
Grotta got a new house and washed the walls with
rum and Coke ... Jack Gorman from Burglary
just stole one of our typewriters and then un
founded the case ... Bob "Face" Anderson just
told everyone that he's going to be a father, can
you imagine a "SON OF FACE" . . Mike O'Donnell
has been acting as Tact. Sgt. while Bob Desmond
has been enjoying a well deserved furlough .
Mike doesn't want to give the job back ... Russ
Ford has a new job and was recently the victim of
a surprise birthday party ... Roy Walker went to
Colorado on his furlough and said he didn't see
any buckeroos out there ... Tom Holbert has a
new partner and it ain't the Mayor's brother ...
That 's about all for now and as a part of our new
literary program, you should all read David Cop
perfield and see if you recognize anyone . .
P.O. Jim Molloy
023: Greetings from NEWSCENTER 23
We ' re happy to announce the return of two fine
men , Lt. Ray Garica and P.O. Ralph Culver.
Farewell to P.O. Scott Keenan, but good luck on
your new assignment in Preventive Programs
... John Irlweg bit the dust (oops!) I mean tied
the wedding knot July 31. What's his bride's
name? Mrs. Irlweg, I guess. . Stork Dept. vis
ited Greg Blecka and his wife, Marie, and drop
ped off Patricia Marie (eight Ibs. 13 ozs.), and
also had time to see that Joe and Linda Guzolek
were blessed with Michael (7 Ibs.) ... Secret
message to the phantom of the mysterious
" TOWN HALL BREAK-IN" (is that like Water
gate?)- "Chuckie is right on your taijl"
Rumor Dept: There' talk of a new fast-food chain
opening up soon featuring the all-new C.R.
BURGER (I guess that's ALL-BEEFI) ... Holding
up his end these days is P. Tyler- seriously, get
well soon, Phil ... Dept. Commendations went
to P.O.'s J. DeBartolo, T. Kotlarz, J. Devereaux, P.
Flynn and Sgt. J. Eckner ... Police Officer of the
Month goes to R. Eggert ... Unfortunately,
there are not enough months in the year, nor
awards to honor all the fine men in the 23rd
District . .. "Looking Good Award" goes to W.
Dworak . . . till next time , if I don't see you
through the week , I'll see you through the win
dow ... Au Revoir l .
P.O. Rob Sarnowski
Communications: Welcome Capt. Louis J. Sabella
who was officially transferred to our unit ...

Also a warm welcome to Sgt. Rudolph Jeze, Sgt. L.
J. Cusack, Sgt. Robert J. Flynn, Lt. Carlo Mag,gio,
P.O. Joseph A. Lugar, Disp. Aides L. A. Blaeser,
Linda J. Paulin, Messenger Clerk Bradley Lindsey
and Time Keeper Denise Clifford. All recently
transferred to Communications
Wedding
bells are ringing for Joseph Golden, Kenneth South
and Teletype Opr. Naomi Howard. Good luck and
many happy years ... Senior Clerk Frank Rausch
recently celebrated his 35th year with Com
munications . Frank, we salute you ... One of
our disp. aides performed a heroic deed. Adel
bert Alwin, while off duty working on his car in
front of his home , heard an explosion nearby. He
quickly ran to the scene, jumped over the fence
and carried the victim to the front lawn where he
administered first-aid unti l help arrived. The
victim was later reported in fair condition,
thanks to Alwin . . John Kosminskas is walking
around with his chest way out. His son, Mark,
received a scholarship from the University of
Chicago. Mark Kosminskas, a graduating senior
at Kelly High School, plans to study biology ..
Retirements are in the air for Richard Last and
Eugene J. McShane. . A get well card or phone
call would be appreciated for our sick or injured
comrades ... Members of Communications
were saddened by the death of Lt. B. Govedarica
and the wife of Disp. R. Howard .. A fond
farewell and hopes for a happy retirement to
Disp. A. Johnson . .. Congratulaions to the 34
members recently promoted to dispatcher .
The stork paid a recent visit to Disp. J. Rutkowski
and his wife with a daughter, Jennifer. . Good
luck and best wishes to Disp. R. Miller who is
about to take the plunge into marital bliss .
Disp. H. Spangelo is trying to get a refund on his
course in pursuit driving on a golf cart from his
instructor P.O. L. Beyer ... P.O. K. Markfull now
at 016 has been observed at O'Hare Field trying
to show his fellow P.O.'s the value of the APCO
code. . Meanwhi Ie, G. Weber is at the Identifi
cation Section learning how to read prints. His
first big case is a can of stew with a thumb print
on topof the can , and he has it narrowed down to
2 million suspects ... Finally a quote from
Disp. H. Heath- " There are only two things
wrong with getting old: First , you lose your
memory and the second thing I forgot" .
Disps. Jim Lonergan and Mitch Bruski

Criminalistics: Members of this unit extend their
sincere sympathies to E. T. Robert Robertson on
the lossof his wife ... Condolences also to E. T.
Clarence Williamson on the passing of his father
... We wish the very best to Dick Meyer as he
begins a new career . Dick was a highly valued
member of the Mobile Unit and if he works as
hard at his new job he most certainly will be
successful
. Sgt. Art Paholke ,was the reci
pient of an award from the Associated
Locksmiths of America. Sgt. Paholke is a charter
member of that organization..
Wishing
speedy recoveries to lab members Pat Daughtery
and Pat Welsh ... Enjoying a Caribbean cruise
are Sgts. Joe Celovsky and Virgil Lowell, also
Tech Bob Maxwell. No one would be surprised if
Maxwell returned as the proud owner of the
cruise ship. Commodore Maxwell sounds pretty
good ... Congrats to Tech Bob Smith's daughter
who won $1 ,000 in a raffle. Bob says the rumors
about his daughter's missing piggy bank are
false ... Belated best wishes to former Crimi
nalistics Aide Steve Chan who is now an O.P.S.
Investigator.
Tech John Stout
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C.I.D. Headquarters: First things first-We are all
so glad to see Patty Yamich (Hom/Sex) back to
work. Patty, as you . know, was involved in a
serious auto accident. and all things considered
was very lucky. And still very pretty ... Ptlmn.
Frank Nelligan (Hom/Sex) is now settled down at
the Academy, and will leave there as the next
living Sam Spade. Watch all those homicides
get cleared up now, Cmdr. DiLeonardi ... Sgt.
Dan Gillespie retired on 30 July, and a very fine
dinner was held in his honor at Antoine's. Good
luck on your retirement, Sarge ... We are in
formed that Investigator Jerry Bykowski (Auto
Theft) is doing nicely and hopefully will be back
at his desk shortly. Keep it up Jerry and hurry
back . . . My friend Leo Waznicki (G/A) went on
his furlough, and he informs me that he will
spend his entire furlough fixing and painting his
house in Wisconsin ., We hope that by the
time this issue is printed and distributed Lester
Carey's wife is out of the hospital and on her way
to a speedy recovery ...
P.O. Paul Consolazio
Bureau of Community Services: Welcome aboard
to Sgt. Walter Brooks, Dick Spiegel, Marcy Ruiz,
and P.O. Ike Williams, who was promoted to
sergeant, transferred to 005th Dist., and pre
sently reassig ned to Human Relations Section.
Happy to have you all with us l .. Our deepest
condolenses to P.O. Herbert Kordeck, PII D, and
his wife upon the lossof their infant daughter; to
Mrs. Julius Frazier and fami Iy upon the loss of
Sergeant Julius Frazier, H .R.; and to P.O. Henry
Stinson, Human Relations, upon the loss of his
son ... Congrats to Claudia Tribett, Prevo Prog.
Div., upon starting her training as a police of
ficer! Good luck, Claudia! ... Congrats to Dennis
Bingham as the proud daddy of a baby girl-Erin
Marie. . We have an expertise in gardening
Lillian Smith, PII D. Say, Lil, we'll get the crackers
ready when you bring us your homemade grape
jelly 1 ••• The B.S.C . picnic was T-E-R-R-I-F-I-C!!!
Just about everyone was out there having a
grand time; feasting on goodies; winning all
kinds of prizes; dancing; and most of all meeting
all the families in the Bureau. Even Lenny Rech
ord's wife won the egg-throwing contest l Look
ing forward to next year's picnic!! ... Director
Tina Vicini's 10'year old son, Ernest, spent a
couple of weeks at a riding clin ic in Galena, III.
and learned how to ride- English style, no less.
Wonder how long it's going to take before he
Wel
talks his father into buying a horse? .
come back P.O. Edwin Davidson, Prevo Prog. Al
ways glad to see that smiling face l ... Sgt. John
(Doug) Chamberlain spent a wonderful vacation
in Haiti and the Bahamas ... Happy birthday to
Dir. John l Cody, Lt. Michael Tristano, P.O. Ron
Lauria, Violet Dykas of Neigh . ReI. Div . and
Roselle Haun, Prev o Prog . during the month of
August
D/ S Samuel Nolan was on T.V.
(Saturday's best) re: the movie, " Not a Weapon
or a Star " discussing community organizations
and leaders working in cooperation with the
C.P.D. in providing public safety and the preven
tion of crimes in the neighborhood ... I can just
picture P.O. Nate Burton, Human Rei. Section,
sitting under a banana tree singing "Yellow
Bird" in Jamaica!
Sgt. Bob Faust of PIID
dropped this riddle: "WAS IT A BAR OR A BAT I
SAW?" .
Violet Dykas
Radar: Some comings & goings: Pete Brady left
the job for greener pastures. Pete says people
are dying to get into his new business ... A
hearty welcome to Jim Rapata and Joe Castel

lonas, refugees from the rigors of Loop Traffi c
.. Speaking of rigors, our softballers look as if
they are suffe ring from rigor mortis, although
they did win one when the other team didn't
show up; but we challenge all to keep up in the
post-game festivities. Wait till next year
George Jurich, Art Lindahl and Dell McCue had
them a convoy going to Canada. They were all
going to meet at the border but Art and Phyllis
got romantic at Niagara Falls and stayed; George
found a lost tribe of Mogies roasting lambs in the
woods and became involved, Dell got into distil
lery tours and has not been heard from since.
Our picnic was well attended and some of our
neighbors from Mtais got involved ; Bob Sepul
vida gave some ethnic dance interpretations, Pat
Mcinerney sang Wayne Langner's latest hit " I 'm
Just a Poor Musician", and John Burke gave a
frisbee demonstra'tion ... Pete Ryan is return·
ing to his roots, talk about the wild colonial boy
. I I Jucewicz did his best to fi II in for the
secretary's furlough but the uniform was just too
big to fill.
P.O.Charley Jenkins
Area 1 G/A: JAMBO; Back from the medical roll
are P.O. Daniel Creedon (G/A) and Civ . Evelyn
Dawson (H/S) who's finally on the "good foot"
. Co ngratulat ions Inv. M. Bochardo (H/S), who
has a new addition to the family , also Inv. John
Capesius (G/A) for the birth of a baby girl , Jen
nifer ... Welcome aboard the G/A Inv. Eugene
Tunno ( Nice Guy) ... Our loss, Inv. John Kolb
(G/A) is C. 1. D. Admin's gain ... Step on "Roc
kets," as only YOU can do ... Other new faces at
Area 1 are Sgt. T. Kelley (Robbery), Invs. W.
Johnson, A. Jordon and H. Crump (H/S) and F.
Edwards (Burglary) ... The season is only half
over and our G/A FABULOUS UNFOUNDEDS ball
team's going strong. Interested parties should
contact manager/owners Invs. F. Crous or J.
Srbeny (both G/A). In June we played
Robbery·H/Sex, which was their victory, 15·14.
We also played Area 3 G/A in June and won
21·15. Games have been planned for the rest of
the seaso n . After the game comes the fun.
Good luck and very best wishes to the following
newly promoted Sgts.-Willie B. Evans, Charles
Hawkins, Edward Kaletta (all G/A), A.Stimage,
J.Robinson, Laverne Green, E. Harris, Kenneth
(Yum Yum) Hines, James Knight (all Burglary), B.
Jablonski, P. Anasewica, D. Hilbring (all Rob
bery), T. Tidmarch, J. Scott, F. Smith, J. De
loughery, l Kennedy and J. Glynn (all H/S) ...
Farewell to Sgt. K. Neumuller (Robbery) also Inv.
Marcus Givens (G/ A) who ret i red after 23 years of
service. Inv. Patrick Daly will also be leaving this
year with 35 years and P.O. Edward Brown (both
G/A) with 37. . We're quite proud of "go lly
ghee"slim Inv. Charles Mitchell who recieved his
Masters degree in July from Chicago State. Get
on the ball Inv. Charles Gardner (G/A) and get
yours, O.K.? .. Ole Robbery Inv. Robert Parker
(G/A) will really be safe on the streets now. His
daughter, P.O. Michelle Bowen, is assigned to
the 001 District and his son, Michael, is in
school at the Academy. Parker's also a grand·
father TWICE ... They just can't stay away from
G/A. New Sgts. and former G/A 1 Investigators
recently visiting were big Willie B. Evans (005
District), big Earl Batch (Bomb & Arson) and
little William Williams (021 District) ... Civ.
George Remore (G/A) enjoyed a great vacation in
Mexico with his GI ... Remember in your
prayers Inv. Russell Miller (G/A) who was in an
auto accident, also recently made Sgt., Kenneth
Hines (formerly Burglary) presently assigned to
the 007 District is in Michael Reese Hospital

Our deepest sympathy IS extended to the
H.Fambro (G/A) and J. Dahlberg (H/S) families
Enjoy your summer and KWHA HERI ...
Gloria de la Cerna
Property Management Division: Paradise Island
wi II never be the same now that the Joseph Gian
nelli's ("C" Engr.) have visited there ... We are
most happy to have our Chief Crane back from
vacation. He is very active and he has us all on
the move ... Speaking of moves, we are glad to
be back in the main building after two years,
although we all kept in shape c limbing the fire
escape stairs ... Tom Sullivan is on the grams
diet. So far he has lost 15 pounds and gained?77
He is thinking of investing in "Kraft Lite" stock.
Cheese has been the contributing factor in his
weight lossl. . Yours truly and friends enjoyed
our mini-vacation again (!) at Alpine Valley, the
ski patrol played a significant part for us. The
. Our "A" En
new Music Hall is up there
gi neer Jack O'Toole has been promoted to
A.C.O.E. and is now in charge of Area 6 Center
... Ralph Kramer is now a "C" Engineer at Area
1 Center ... Congratulations to both super guys
Dolores Donahue
Area 1 Traffic: All the rain we had must have
shrunk the parking lot ... J. Murphy and J. Neary
are teaching N. Paliaro Irish songs ... R. Green,
R. Lebak, P. Gleason, J. Heneghan and W. Kow
alski are being questioned byO.P.S. concerning
several broken scales in the area ... Good luck
to J. Bigelow in his new career. . Sgt. Judge's
laugh is being recorded for a MGM laugh track
. .. Charles ("There is a Santa Claus") Galey
had picked a June furlough ... R. Tatar is now
one of the bike men ... B. Shackleton says there
is no truth to the rumor that J. Zebrauskas has a
college degree.. Happy Birthday to anyone
that had one ... Tony (Hang Loose) Mazzuca lit
a cigar in Hawaii while on furlough and three
grass skirts went up in flames ... "Boom Boom"
Beck arrested a man for not paying a toll on the
skyway. Who said traffic never makes a good
arresP ... Welcome: Novack, Gunnell, and
Howard ... J. Heneghan fell in a sewer on the
Dan Ryan and Monahn had to get a tow truck to
remove him to Mercy Hospital ... l Moore said
he does not care if the squads get al( c<m<!. , ~,,\
he would like an arm rest and a moon roof .
Renner still has a new car but no left fender.
Patterson drives around the 005 Dis!. on his way
home ... Captain Murphy said to keep up the
good work ...
P.O. Edward Ryan
Training Division: News from the hallowed halls:
Our roving correspondent Mary Lou DeMarco, on
assignment at the 24-hour-a-day Physical Train 
ing facility at 3540 S. Normal, sends the follow
ing news notes: Mmes. Phil Majka, Alfonso Ortiz,
Steven Valtierra all became mothers of baby girls
New employees-Mike Coghlan, Ricki An
derson, John Edwards, Wiiliam Hoban and Linda
Levado ... Good luck to Alfonso Ortiz who is now
training at the Chicago Fire Academy . ..
Thanks for the info, Mary Lou ... The long hair
is gone, the mustache is gone, the blue jeans,
tee shirts, sandals and cutoffs are gone, and the
guitar is back in mothballs . The white shirt and
blue pants are cleaned and pressed and we have
an instant transformation from college student
to sergeant. Who? Ben Weyforth is back with us
after attendi ng Northwestern Traffic Institute
.. Two new trophies now adorn our showcase.
In a 10 mile joggers race, held recently and
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sponsored by American Medical Joggers Associ
ation of Swedish Covenant Hospital, P.O. Karen
Kvinsland won a 2nd place trophy in the "Wom
an 's College Division" and Director Jemilo ac
cepted the trophy for" Most Contestant En
tered" awarded to the Chicago Police Depart
ment. Congratulations to everybody ...
Don Antonson
Vice Control Division: Congratulations to Sgt. Dan
"Inspector Clouseau" Scalia (Prost.) upon being
selected to attend FB I school; Inv. Claude " Skip
per" Wiley (Sub!.) who won the Best Dressed
Award; P.O. Michael Maloney (Gamb.) on his
recent promotion to I nv.; and Carol Richards
(Subt.) on her promotion to Senior Typist.
Our very best to P.O. C. DeWilkins (Lic/Hq) who
retired in August after 33'12 years of untiring
service. We'll miss you, Charley! ... Good-bye
and best of luck to P.O. Dave Parker (Narc.) who
is leaving us after 19'12 years ... Glad so many
of us could get together at the Golf & Tennis
Outing at Villa Olivia Country Club planned by
Sgt. William Bonner (Gamb.) and his fine crew.
Despite the heat, everybody had a GREAT time
... P.O. Nora Scannell (Narc.) had a great time
visiting Ireland but returned home with a severe
case of jet lag ... P.O. Jimmy "The Greek" Lee
(Narc.) lost h is shirt and pants in Vegas ... Inv.
Jesse Word (V/Desk) sti II can't stop talking about
his fantastic trip to the Bahamas ... Sr. Typ.
Corine Maultsby (V/Hq) enjoyed her high school
reunion in Alabama, then found Hot Springs,
Ark. nice but so hot she decided to go to Niagara
Falls to cool off ... P.O. James Hoffheimer
(Prost.) spent his furlo cleaning his garage. Now
he can actually park his car inside and close the
door.. Things must be getting bad-P.O.

Frank Nardi (Prost.) sold his Caddy and bought a
Chevy. Wait until Sgt. " Honest Don" Dugan finds
out ... On a recent fishing trip to Michigan,
members of the Prostitution Section were daz
zled as Jack "No Bites" Foster demonstrated his
proficiency in still-fishing with a casting lure;
while his partner Vince " Blondes Have More Fun"
Strangis attem pted to impress the grou p by
swimming back to shore. Upon returning from
the trip, both men were presented with an elec
tronic fish caller ..
P.O. Ellen San Hamel

Area 2 Youth Division: Best wishes to Lt. V. Burke
and his wife Lucy on their retirement to Florida
... Our thanks to Acting C.O. Sgt. Ed Moses for
the job he is doing in the Area ... Congratula
tions to R. Murphy, A. Karas and J. O'Connor on
their promotion to Sgt. Good luck ... Congratu
lations to E. Silverman and H. Thomas (school
patrol) on receiving Dept. Commendation for the
apprehension of a youth who shot three students
at a high school, killing one. Good work ... We

Y.O. Hank Zwier

Police Officer of the Month
The Police Officer of the Month
Award was conferred upon Officers
Stanley Gams and John Zoch, 20th
District Tactical Unit, as a result of
their extensive and thorough investiga
tion and keen sense of police work.
Returning to the 20th District from
Headquarters, the 'officers observed a
serious six-car accident at 2600 S. Lake
Shore Dr. Stopping to render assistance
to the Traffic officer, they learned that
the driver of the vehicle causing the ac
cident had fled on foot, leaving behind
another passenger, too injured to flee.
Armed with a description and direc
tion of flight of the driver, Gams and
Zoch were abl e to locate him a mile from

Star st ill
k eeps job
Officer Laddie Vavrin, who
retired in August after 35
years in Department-all in
11th District-keeps star
active as he tu rns it over to
his son, Dennis, also an of
ficer assigned to 11 th Dis
trict for last 11 years. Lad
die plans to p ursue his
hobb ies of fis hing, hunt
ing. gardening, art and rais
ing poodles in retirement ,
and also enjoying his t hree
grandchildren.
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welcome W. Fasone who was recently assigned.
Glad to have you with us ... Did you hear about
Marge O'Dea? She recently entered a contest and
won a trip (all expenses paid) to Florida and a
chance to playa round of golf with Arnold
Palmer. "Look out, Mrs. Palmer" ... 072 gol
fers doing well are S. Yanz, Sgt. de la Paz, J.
Kinahan, Sgt. O'Brian, L. Pittacora, T. Martin, Sgt.
R. Murphy, B. Ward, W. Arvesen and W. Williams.
"Get ready Arnold" .. We are happy to see
Uncle Paul Mikauskis back on the job after
surgery. (Looking gooood) ... Get well S. Mat
kovich who had surgery and Pat Stube IOD ..
Our sympathy to S. Urbon and Fred Davis on the
loss of their mothers ... Good pinch made by
our S. Inglima (school patrol) who apprehended
two suspects for armed robbery and murder of a
newspaper driver ... It's good to hear the gol
den voice of L. Czechanski 184 once again.
Leonard, it is rumored that blood soup wi II cure
all ... By the way, if anyone has a dog that
needs shampooing see Denise Roberts, the price
is right.
U nti I next time, see ya ..

Officer
Stan ley Gams

Officer
John Zoc h

the scene. Both men were taken to a
nearby hospital for treatment of in
juries sustained in the accident and
then placed under arrest.
Suspecting the vehicle was stolen,
Gams and Zoch initiated an investiga
tion because no plates or city sticker
were on the auto. Tracing the vehicle
from the manufacturer in Detroit, they
learned that the owner was presently in
a hospital recovering from injuries re
ceived in_ a recent armed robbery and
auto theft.
Through skillful interrogation, Gams
and Zoch were able to obtain confessions
and names of two other offenders from
both suspects in custody. This resulted
in the appr ehension of the other of
fenders .
Subsequent investigation revealed
the four offenders were involved III
numerous other armed robberies.
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
Recently Investigators Jose ph
McMahon and Russell We ing art,
Area 5 Robbery, and Neil Sullivan and
Joseph Deeley, of Gang Crimes North,
became aware of several armed rob
beries which had been committed near
Cicero Avenue and Congress Parkway.
In these crimes the victims had been
patrons of a prostitute who lured them
to an area where they were robbed by
several offenders at gunpoint.
Because of the nature of these crimes
the victims were reluctant to report the
incidents to polic8.
McMahon, Weingart, Sullivan and
Deeley questioned reliable informants
in the area and determined that the
gunmen had waited in a nearby apart
ment until the prostitute signaled them
to confront the patron.
With this information, the inves
tigators initiated surveillance on the
apartment building. Shortly after mid
night recently , the investigators ob
served a man drive into the area and
park . The prostitute approached the
man and engaged him in conversation.
After a few minutes , the investigators
observed her signal to the apartment
building across the street. Several men
emerged from the building, walked to
the parked car and drew handguns. The
investigators confronted the offenders
and ordered them to surrender. All but
one complied and dropped their
weapons, the last offender fled but was
quickly apprehended after a short
chase.

While on patrol early one morning,
Officers Rocco Accettura and In
ocencio Diaz, of the 10th District, ob
served a burning building in the 2800
block of West Cermak Road. As the offi
cers were running toward the burning
building, they observed a man and a
woman with a child in her arms on the
roof of the building. The man and
woman were calling for help. The offi
cers told them to be calm, remain where
they were and that they would bring
them down as soon as possible.
Accettura and Diaz then entered the
building, knocking on doors and inform
ing residents to leave the building. De
spite the intense heat and smoke, the
officers evacuated the building and led
the people to safety. Accettura and Diaz

Investigator
Joseph McMahon

Investigator
Russe ll Weingart

finally reached the roof and led to safety
the family they had seen when they first
arrived on the scene. Once outside, Ac
cettura and Diaz were told that an in
jured man was still somewhere in the
building. Upon re-entering the build
ing, the officers found the man on a sec
ond floor landing. The person had bro
ken both ankles in attempting to es
cape. The officers carried the injured
man to safety.

Officers Allan Barski, Thomas De
laney, Timothy Goc, John Moran
and Paul Zolig were assigned to inves
tigate a series of burglaries in the 10th
District.
Through extensive interviews with
the victims and residents of the area,
the officers suspected a group of drug
users to be involved. Because a citizen
supplying the information refused to
give a written statement, it was neces
sary to compare fingerprints found at
the scene of the crimes with those of the
suspects.
After positive identification of one
suspect was established, he was located
and placed under arrest. Taken to the
district station, the arrestee admitted
his participation in the crimes and
named accomplices who were later ar
rested.

Sergeant Laurence Cusack, and Of
ficers John Campbell, Robert Coch
ran, Henry Cross, Robert Gricus,
George Heisler, and Patrick Quaid,
9th District, recently responded to a
broadcast of a robbery in progress.
Arriving at a currency exchange on
the 5100 block of South Halsted Street,

Investigator
Neil Sulliva n

Investigator
Joseph Deeley

the officers observed two gunmen put
ting money in bags. Cochran, Quaid,
Heisler, and Campbell remained at the
front of the building while the other of
ficers covered the rear.
The gunmen attempted to escape
through a side door by shooting at Coch
ran, who returned the fire, forcing the
offenders back into the building. The
gunmen then took two women employ
ees to the rear of the building and began
to shoot at the other officers.
The officers cautiously returned the
fire, so as not to injure the hostages. The
offenders then led the women up the
rear stairway as Quaid and Heisler ap
proached from the front. When the offi
cers reached the second floor, they were
fired upon. Heisler, in returning fire,
wounded one gunman.
The officers were told that if they did
not leave the building, the hostages
would be killed . The officers retreated
immediately and sealed off all escape
routes from the building.
The hostages were held captive for
nearly five hours. During this bme,
Campbell offered to exchange places
with the hostages but to no avail.
The offenders finally surrendered and
the hostages were released safely.

* * *
Sergeant John Zitek, Investigators
Joseph Reiter and Officers William
Pederson, Hector Castro, and John
Glover, Vice Control Division, devel
oped information that a major narcotics
ring was operating on the city's west
side.
Through the use of criminal infor
mants and extensive surveillance, the
officers were able to learn that the ring
Continued on page 14
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Continued from page 13

was about to receive a large supply of
heroin and cocaine.
The execution of search warrants at
three apartments by the narcotics oper
ation resulted in the confiscation of
drugs with an estimated value of
$26,000 and $17,000 in cash as well as
numerous firearms .

:;: * *
Offi cer Alyce W alliser, Area 3
Youth, was assigned to investigate the
deviate sexual assault of a 13 year old
boy on the southwest side. Walliser
interviewed the victim in his parents'
presence and obtained a description of
the offender as well as the names of
other victims who were afraid to report
the offenses to the police.
Walliser interviewed the other chil
dren and it was determined that these
attacks had been committed by the
same offender, and one child revealed
the name of the assailant. Walliser con
vinced the parents, some of whom were
reluctant to press charges, that it was in
their children's best interests to sign
complaints.
Warrants were filed for the offender's
arrest. The offender was found and
taken into custody, where he was iden
tified by six children as their assailant.

* * *
Officer Dennis Zancha, of the 2nd
District, was on furlough and a patron
in a restaurant on South Western Av
enue. Zanacha noticed three men, sit
ting separately, who seemed to be in
specting the premises and exchanging
nervous glances. At the signal of one of
the men, the three left.
About an hour later, Zanacha ob
served the three men re-enter and posi
tion themselves in different areas of the
restaurant. One of the men entered the
restroom . While he was gone, Zanacha
observed the handle of a revolver in the

Officer
John Glover
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Officer
Alyce Walliser

Investigator
Joseph Reiter

Sergeant
John Zitek

Officer
John Campbell

Investigator
James Lanners.

waistband of one of the remaining two.
Zancha drew his revolver, and or
dered the men not to move. He disarmed
both men ; the third man then returned
from the restroom. Zancha also saw he
was armed and ordered him to surren
der his weapon. The offender complied.
All three were charged with unlawful
use of weapons, and in addition the ar
restees were found to be wanted for ear
lier armed robberies in the area.

* * :.;.:
Recently, on the 7200 block of South
Western Avenue, a man entered a ser
vice station, displayed a knife, and
robbed the attendant of $50. The of
fender then ran toward an automobile,
where his accomplice was waiting, and
escaped north on Western Avenue . The

Officer
Dennis Zancha

Officer
Robert Cochran

attendant immediately notified police,
providing descriptions of both the of
fenders and the automobile .
Officer James Lacki, 8th District,
was on foot patrol in the area when he
heard the Communications Center's
broadcast. Shortly thereafter, he ob
served the offender's car passing him on
the street.
Lacki, while maintaining contact
with the Communications Center
through the use of his personal radio,
called for assistance by other police offi
cers in the chase. A short time later, the
offenders' car was curbed and the of
fenders apprehended. They were placed
under arrest and taken to the 8th Dis
trict where they were charged with
armed robbery.
Following up on a murder committed
on the southwest side of the city, Inves
tigators Michael Fleming and James
Lanners, Area 5H /S and William
Barker and Clifford Parrington, of
Area 5 Burglary became aware of a
series of armed robberies which had
been committed in the same area re
cently. Through the use of surveillance
and informers, the investigators ascer
tained the identities of the armed rob
bers. These offenders were qui ckly ap
prehended.
After informing the arrestees of their
constitutional rights, the investigators
questioned them about their activities.
In the course of the interrogation, the
investigators became aware that one of
the arrestees had specific information
on the murder in question. They con
tinued to question the arrestee about
the murder and eventually he identified
one other arrestee as the man who had
committed the offense.
Crossing Guard Annie S. Jones was
on duty at 71st Street and Woodlawn
Avenue when several children ran up
and informed her that "a lady took" one
of their friends, a seven year old boy.
Jones was told by the children where
the woman had taken the child.
Jones went to the location and ob
served the woman and the boy in the
gangway of an apartment building on
East 71st Street, where the woman was
molesting the child. Jones immediately
acted, and separated the two , protecting
the child from further harm and pre
venting the offender'S escape.
Officers, responding to a radio call for
assistance quickly arrived and placed
the offender under arrest.
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They adapt to changes, but
expand on careers, hobbies

Sheila Wilson

Dorothy Butterworth

'- .

Lillian Smith

This is the second in a series of reports
dealing with a most valuable and im
portant aspect of the Chicago Police
Department-civilians. The personnel
mentioned represents just a small per
centage of the dedicated civilian mem
bers working for the Department today .
Lillian Smith has been a member of
the Department for 14 years. Starting
her career as a dictaphone operator in
the old Communications Operations
Section, she has worked as a secretary
in the Personn e l Division, and cur
rently is a principal stenographer for
the Public and Internal Information Di
vision.
"I enjoy my work very much," she
said. "I enjoy working with people in my
uni t. It's important to have a close work
ing relationship with your co-workers;
not only to perform your duties effi
ciently but also to better enjoy your job."
Her husband, Ray Smith (10th Dis
trict ), has been a police officer for more
than 32 years. Lillian's hobbies include
gardening and fishing with her family
in Michigan and Indiana. Also, if you
ever need a coupon to purchase a sales
item-call on Lillian. "I clip out every
coupon in sight," she says.
Leola Brown has been a nurse with
the Medical Section of Personnel since
1963. "The work we perform here is
satisfying and always new and excit
ing," she said. "It is a good feeling re
turning home after a day's work know
ing that you have brought some comfort
to someone else."
Her husband, former director of the
Preventive Programs Division , retired
four years ago. "What I'm really looking
forward to, as much as I enjoy my work,
is joining my husband in retirement."
Brown escapes the pressures of her
career by relaxing with her knitting
needles and sewing basket.
Way up on the 13th floor of Head
quarters building, in a quiet office away
from much of the hustle and bustle, sits
Dorothy
Butterworth - and
she
wouldn't have it any other way.
"I have been a member of Central De
tention for 16 years," said Dorothy .

"Walls have been torn down, walls have
been built , and ceilings altered all
around me, but I have remained right
here.
"There are many wild stories about
the happenings in the men 's and wom
en's lockups , but I've just heard people
talk about them . I'm very content in my
present post as a secretary."
Butterworth is interested in the art of
sewing and crocheting. "I even sew dur
ing my lunch hour ," she said.
Lenny Price has spent all of his 14
years with the Department in the Iden
tification Section. "My main duties con
sist of seeing that the Identification
Record a nd Central Booking numbers
coincide wi th the correct person in the
photograph negative," he said. "This
keeps me quite busy because we handle
more than 3,000 photos a month."
Before Price joined the Department,
he worked as a photographer. "I didn't
enjoy the hectic pace you had to main
tain," he said . "Deadlines, being in two
places at one time , bosses wanting re
sults yesterday-it was too much ."
Continued on page 16

Leonard Price, of Identification Sec
tion, double checks negatives of of
fenders for proper numbers.
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A person who has a formula for hap
piness is the very active Shelia Wilson"
secretary to the Director, Public and
Internal Information Division. Every
thing from the distribution of mail to
typing and filing the numerous corre
spondence make up this 10 year vete
ran's day.
"Every year I work with the Blood
Bank Program, the Chicago Police Rec
ognition Ceremony, and ride in the
American Cancer Society Bike-a-thon,"
she says . To further her career, Wilson
plans to become a free-lance court re
porter.
Every chance she gets, Shelia heads
out to 35th and Shields Avenue to watch
her beloved White Sox in action. "I also
enjoy the Bears, Bulls, and Black
hawks," she says.
If you ever visit Shelia at home, you
could easily imagine yourself as Cap
tain Spaulding exploring the Amazon.
"In my two and a half room apartment, I
have 14 plants , half of them trees," she
said.
Shelia's mother, Anna Wilson, is a
crossing guard at the intersection of
66th Street and Racine Avenue. She has
a cousin, Doloras Oden, serving as a
fingerprint technician and an uncle,
P.O. Frank Stokes, in the 7th District.
"In whatever line of work you're in,
you must be able to adapt to changes,"
said Wilson . "I've worked under four dif
ferent directors-all with completely
different personalities and working
habits, but all fantastic to work for."
Ernestine Dowell has been the secre
tary for the 15th District for almost 14
years , having worked for five different

Leola Brown

Ernestine Dowell

District Commanders. "I was lucky be
cause when I started work here I was
given a free hand. Consequently, 1 have
learned almost every aspect ofthe work
ings of a district station. But I'm still
learning. You must expand yourself.
Presently, I'm working for my Bach
elors degree in Business Teacher Edu
cation at Roosevelt University. I think
of many ci vilians as the 'unsung heroes'
of the Department."
What does the future hold for her?
Studying for her Masters degree, of
course .
Fred Swanson, Identification Section,
is another civilian member who is
academically inclined, as is his family .
"I received my degree in Social An
thropology from the Univers ity of
Chicago;' said Swanson. "My wife is
using her three degrees, including a
Masters in Library Science, to teach
children on the south side of the city. My
son graduated from Harvard and is cur
rently writing a book. My daughter is a

Fred Swanson

William Gaffney

graduate of Grinnell Coll ege and her
husband is studying for his doctorate at
Notre Dame."
Swanson was recently transferred to
his present unit after having spent more
than 14 years wi th the Medical Section
of Personnel. For diversification he at
tends lectures with his wife at the Art
Institute and the Chicago Historical So
ciety.
"A few years ago , 1 had an enjoyab le
time rummaging through the attic of
my wife 's great-grandfather , Henry
McGee ," he said. "McGee, one of six
Chicago aldermen in 1848, came west to
this city by stagecoach in 1838. After
discovering his diary and reading about
what people endured in the last century ,
I learned never to complain about wait
ing five minutes for a bus, that's ·for
sure."
Keeping people from comp laining
seems to be the main chore for Bill
Gaffney, Assistant Chief Operating
Engineer. "My responsibility is the op
eration of all Department buildings in
the 4th Area;' he said. "This requires
keeping District Commanders, janitors,
engineers, and the patrolmen as happy
as possible with the upkeep of the build
ings .
"The person who deserves the credit
for the improvement in buildings over
the last several years is Chief Engineer
Ed Crane. Rarely does he receive a
'thank you' for the fine work he has ac
complished."
Gaffney is justifiably proud of his
children. His daughter, Mary Ann De
loger, is stationed in Records Division
and his son, Bill, is a police officer out of
Narcotics. His other son, Michael , a
lance corporal and winner of the Silver
Star, was killed in Viet Nam in 1967.
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Going ... going
and it s gone!
Former "hot" items go for a cool price
at the regularly held Department auc
tions, and the Policemen's Benefit and
Annuity Fund reaps the rewa rds of the
sales usually held in the International
Amphitheatre.
Citizens who participate in the bid
ding put on a lively show, urged on by
the monotone , staccato delivery of the
auctioneer.
And the auctioneer's word is abso
lute-sometimes ruling over the pro
ceedings like an ogre in eliciting the
best and highest bid by the eager bar
gain hunters.
Be it a lifting of the hand , a nod of the
head , or a voice reply- and the item fi
nally is yours-you better not renege
because the auctioneer will cut you off
from further participation.
Some are "regulars" who come early
and stay late until all items are sold.
There also can be "entertainment" as
there was recently when an elderly man
drove his electrified three-wheeled bi
cycle, complete with backup lights and
turn signals, around the north end of
the Amphitheatre.
Prospecti ve bidders get there early ,
especially after viewing the items on
display for an hour the night before .
There is one restriction-you can't
touch the miscellaneous items, but offi

cers will bring smaller ones up to the
barriers so the name or model number
can be seen. Of course, all merchandise
is sold "as is" and those buyers who can
recognize a potential good buy and can
engineer the right bid are rewarded
through their efforts .
Over the years there have been
strange items that have shown up at the
auctions-some good, some bad-and
some weird. They have ranged from
baby strollers to dining room sets, air
conditioners, refrigerators, heavy duty
equipment, cement cutters, coin collec
tions, and plumbing fixtures. A few
years back there was a coffin , urns of
ashes containing the remains of dead
people, false teeth, glass eyes, and
chalices from churches. Of course, the

coffin and the urns were not put up for
auction, but were disposed of in a man
ner conforming to social propriety .
Tires-automobile and truck-gen
erally are the first items that go. Those
that buy and still are interested in other
products can be seen using the tires to
stand on to get a better view of the pro
ceedings.
One enterprising man didn't leave
things to chance. He brought along his
binocculars to zero in on the tables
laden with auto and Citizen Band
radios, jewelry, clothes, stereo sets,
speakers and amplifiers, cameras, toys,
tool chests, sewer pipe couplings and
television sets.
The auctions, which have been held
for the last 15 years, are taking place at
least once a month this year. In the first
six months of 1977, there have been
2,307 lots put under the gavel, with
more than one item in a lot, and 414
bicycles.
The benefit fund was enriched by ap
proximately $95,000 last year.
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READERS' SURVEY
To provide Chicago Police Star readers with the articles and features they find most interesting, we are requesting Department
members and retirees to assist us by filling out the survey form listed below. Tear out or Xerox and return through the police mail to:
Director, Public and Internal Information Division, Room 308, 1121 South State Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.
Number each blank 1 through 11 in order of interest.

_ ____ Editorials

_____Awards (Officer of the Month and Friend Indeed)

_____District or Unit Stories

_ __ __Puzzle

_____Stories on Department Members (Personalities)

_____New Programs, Procedures

_ _ _ _Blue light Section

_ ____Department Activities

_____Department Commendations

_ ____Book Reviews
_____Fillers (Items of Interest in law Enforcement)

Other ideas for new feature articles or columns _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _

WGN 'S
A Special
Salute to

Friend Indeed
Award
Police Officer Anthony Wilczak , of
Gang Crimes Investigation Division,
West, has been selected by the Awards
Committee as the recipient of the
WGN-TV "Friend Indeed" Award.
Wilczak, responding to a call while on
patrol, observed a commotion on the
2200 block of West 55th Street. As he
stopped to investigate, a woman rushed
up and told him that her infant niece
had just stopped breathing.
Immediately, Wilczak had the
woman lead him to the apartment
where he found the baby unconscious.
The officer was able to revive the child
after administering life saving respira-

Name

'.

.
Officer
Anthony Wilczak

Officer
John Chyko

tion techniques. After turning the baby
over to the care of hospital personnel,
the officer assisted in contacting the
child's father.
Attending physicians said that the
baby 's life was saved by Officer
Wilczak's quick and decisive actions.

Unit.

'. Age

'Years of
Service

Date of
Death

P.O. Wilfred C. Corcoran
.. .. , ..... .. .. , . 146 ...... 54 . . ..... 30. : . .•.. 29 August '
P.O. William Loc·khart .... . ...... . ....... .. . 003 ...... 53 .... : .. 25 ....... 15 August ·
F'.O . Edward Rybicki ....... ...... .. .'. . . . .... 0 l3 ...... 61 . . ... .. 26 ...... : 23 August
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A special salute goes this month to
Officer John Chyko, 10th District, who
was nominated by Beat Representative
Coordinator Jeanne Keller.
"While he was on patrol, he was
stopped by a mail carrier who told him
tha t a blind woman almost had fallen off
of her front porch ," said Keller. "Chyko
went to the woman's house and upon
investigation ascertained that she was
in her late 70's, lived alone and was
blind.
"He noticed that she was very care
less about leaving her doors and win
dows open and unlocked. He contacted a
daughter of the woman who lives out of
the area . He then came to our center to
see if we could find some agency to check
on the woman on a daily basis.
"Chyko is a very good example of
what a police officer should be . .. in
fact, he cares ."
Do you have a candidate of an officer
who goes beyond the regular routine
work to do something to reflect a fine
image for the Department? Send it to
Police Star Editor, Public and Internal
Information Division, Room 308.
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State National Guard seeking recruits
Looking for secondary employment?
Well, it's available in the Illinois Na
tional Guard.
Department members have been
urged to investigate the possibilities
with the Guard by Superintendent
James M. Rochford, who stressed that
police experience could be useful in pur
suing a secondary career in the mili
tary.
Although a part of the nation's ready
reserve, the National Guard is assigned
and trained to act in Illinois
emergencies-from protecting lives and
property-to rescuing people from
floods , tornadoes and blizzards.
Men and women with no prior mili
tary service and are between 17 % and
35 are eligible to join the ING. Those
with prior service have up to the age of
60 to enlist.
"We know that police officers would
have schedules that might conflict wi th
the training assemblies, but we will
cooperate with them in adjusting to
their needs," said Brigadier General
John R. Phipps, of the Illinois National
Guard.
General Phipps told of some of the

4
Brigadier General
John R. Phipps

tangible benefits available through the
ING- a chance to earn extra money;
base and post exchange privileges; re
tirement benefits at age 60; Ser
viceman's Group Life Insurance
$20,000 full-time coverage term life in
surance for $3.40 per month; a
minimum of $40 per day while serving
on state active duty during natural dis
asters or other state emergencies, and
an opportunity to learn a trade or skill.
"There also are two other benefits
available," said Command Sergeant
Major Faite Mack. "Any enlisted

member may qualify for a four-year
scholarship after one year in the Illinois
National Guard. The scholarship bene
fits are available at any state controlled
university or community college. There
also are Veterans Administration and
Federal Housing Administration home
loans after 90 days service."
The ING recruiters have been looking
for personnel in military police, en
gineering, artillery, and just about any
unit within the Guard.
Drill periods are held on weekends
plus a two week summer training ses
sion.
Mack also said that former members
of the military, who have two or more
years of active duty can continue to con
tribute their talents and direct other
Guard members, who lack those skills.
"You also can join the 'Try-One Pro
gram ," said Mack. "Prior service per
sons with less than 12 years of service
have the opportunity to enlist for one
year at grade of their last discharge. It
can lead to extra income."
Further information on the Illinois
National Guard can be obtained by cal
ling 649-9745.

FROM THE LIBRARY
Mini Book Reviews
THE PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
TECHNICIAN, by Clarence H. A.
Romig, Champaign , The Police Train
ing Institute, University of Illinois.
PURSUING JUSTICE FOR THE
CHILD , edited by Margaret K.
Rosenheim , Chicago , University of
Chicago Press.
NARCOTICS, Eastman Kodak,
Rochester , N.Y. Chicago police develop
better way to identify LSD, photogra
phy stalks drug users.
MEXICAN HEROIN, report by Il
linois Legislative Investigating Com
mission, 1976, to Illinois General As
sem bly Legisla ti ve In vestig a ti ng
Commission.
UNITED STATES Drug Enforce
ment Admini stration, U.S. Department
of Justice, 1974. Guidelines for narcotic
and dangerous drug evidence handling
and security procedures.
These books are available at Munici
pal Library in Timothy J. O'Connor
Training Center.

The following police officers retired recently from the Chicago Police Department .
after years of honorable servite. They have the good wishes of their colleagues and
friends on the Depat-tmertt.
· t-jame

Unit

P.O. Charles A. Burns. ·..... . .... .. ... . . . . . . 128 .

Age

. . 63
641 ...... 63
Sgt. Warren F. CFiapman . ......... c •••••••• 172 . . .... 55
P.O.CharlesM. Crane .. : .. . . .. .... . ........ 016 ...... 54
. P.O. Patrick J. Da.IY ....... : . .. . , .... .-: .. . ,.613 ..... ~ 63
, P.O. Charles DeWilkins: ... . ... : ... _..... .. .. 174 ...... 63
. . .. ..... .. ..... DPR ...... 59
Sgt. James P. Farrell..
P.O. Elmer T. Gerl . . . . . .. . . . .
, . . . .. , _.. . 633 ..... , . 56
Capt. Charles Hopp . .
' .
. .... . ... 144 , .... , 63
P.O .. FrancisA. Hubert .. . ...
. ... . ....... 184 ...... 63
.: . .. , .... . .... .142 ...... 59
Sgt. William A. Lavin
P,O.' James Millaney ...... . : .
. , , ....... 1'1-2 : ..... 63
P.O. John .E. Naughton ..... : .... _.... . ... ,.Cl03 .... : ,63
LT. John D. O'Neill . . . .
. . _........... 157 ...... 63
PO. Edward Pociask ..... , ......... : ....... DPR. , : ... 56
' P.O. Edward A Roder ... , ... . .. . _. : . . ...... 018
63
Sgt. Micnael J. Sheridan ............ ., ...... 054 .: .. , .. 63
P.O. Raymond J. Starzynski ..... . ... , . . : .. : . 662 .. . ... 56
P.O. John R.Tedeski ; ......... . ........ , .. 057 ..... . 57
P.O. Laddi-e Vavrin ; ......... . ....
.. ... Oll ...... .63
Lt. Robert L Waigand , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 173 c ••••• 53
P.O. William B. White., . ':" .. . : ... '. ... . . ... 011 .. '" 63
P~O. JamesA. Capparelli .....

c • .••••••••••••

Years of
Service

Date of
Retirement

....... 29 . .
7 August
.. 36 .. . .... 17 August
....... 29 ...... ' 4 August
....... 30 ....... 18 August
. . ..... 35 ....... 26 August
....... 33 .
19 August
... . ... 30 ....... 16 August
....... 27
17 August
. , ..... 30
. 19 August
....... 34 .
20 August
... 26
.27 August
..... ~ . 3 6 1 5 August
..... . . 37 ... . ... 14 August
..
. ,29
3 August . '
....... 19 .,
4 August
, 33
1 August
... . ... 36 , .
2 August
....... 30 .
1 August
.25 ...
2 August
35 ... . ... 19 August
.. 31
.. 29 August
... . ... 26 ....... 12 August
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Address Correction
Requested

Air Rifle v
Ammunition v'
Automatic :.
Baretta V
B B Gun '
Beer ~ ~
Bicycle Sale
Bullet
Burglar Tools
Carbine'
Cartridge '
CB Receiver
Clothing
Coroner Property ,/
Counterfeit .......
Deck of Cards V
Disposal v"
Disposi-ti9JI. v
Evidence v
Gun
Inventory Number i-
Jewelry i.
Knife ,/
Luger_
Machine Gun V
IVI'I!f'C1'nJndise
Marijuana v
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MeneV·V
Narcotic V
Pellet ~
Property v
Public Auction V
Radio V'
Recovered Property
.Remington
Rifles
Serial Number
Seven 0 Five , /
Shot Gun
Sword
Syringe V
Toy Gun V
Weapon V'"
Whiskey
Winchester
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R
U

U
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A
U

G

Y

J

N

I
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D
N
A
H
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E

H

A
S
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E
L
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C

W E
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